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March 7: The Nicaraguan government announced it was willing to accept Cardinal Miguel Obando
y Bravo as a witness at direct cease-fire talks scheduled to begin March 9 in Sapoa, a town close
to the Nicaraguan border. In the same announcement, officials said that Joao Baena Soares,
Secretary General of the Organization of American States, had also agreed to attend the talks as a
witness. March 8: The Nicaraguan government formally cancelled the talks. Earlier, the contras had
announced they would not attend. President Daniel Ortega said the negotiations were cancelled
because of a "lack of will on the part of the United States." The contras, he said, were delaying
at Washington's behest. The president said he was hopeful that talks could be held in the third
week of March. Contra spokespersons said they were prepared to hold a preliminary meeting to
"establish the agenda" in Costa Rica "as soon as possible." The Nicaraguan government has stated
there is no need for "agenda preparation" prior to the talks, stating that each side would simply
bring its own proposals to Sapoa. Demands for such preparations, said government officials, were
only delaying tactics. Spokesperson for the contras, Marta Sacasa, told the New York Times from
Miami: "We are accepting Sapoa, but first there has to be a session to fix agenda points." March
10: At a news conference in Miami, contra leader Adolfo Calero announced that the contras were
willing to participate in cease-fire talks March 16-18 in Sapoa. "We accept the open agenda proposal
made by President Ortega and his proposal that Cardinal Obando and the Secretary General of
the Organization of American States, Joao Soares, act as observers." Defense Minister Humberto
Ortega, President Ortega's brother, will lead the Nicaraguan government government delegation.
Calero will head the contra delegation. (Basic data from AP, AFP, Washington Post, New York
Times, various issues)
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